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Email: info@VeniceNC.org Phone: 310-421-8627

Venice Community Resilience Committee
Minutes of 3/2/2021
Zoom Webinar
1. Meeting was called to order at 6:35 PM. Present were Keith Harrison (
) Nicholas
Hippisley- Coxe,Anneke Campbell,Mark Presky viewing only due to Zoom problems, ,William
Boyd,Cristina Rodriguez-Greenberg, Greg Getzinger.
2. The agenda was modified to permit the NTP report before the Chair Report and approved.
Moved: Nicholas Hippisley Coxe,Second:,CristinaRodriguez-Greenberg; Vote:Unanimous
3. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Moved:. Anneke Campbell Second: Cristina
Rodriguez-Greenberg
4. Public Comment:None
5. Announcements: None
6. Self Introductions: Greg Getzinger a new member introduced himself and was greeted by the
group.
7. NTP Report: Anneke Campbell reporte that the the delivery of the NTP online training
module went well with 59 out of 75 registered participating. A feedback report to the NTP
Coordinators outlining issues including access , VCRC starting and ending modules with
opening and closing remarks for recruiting as well as suggested breakout discussion
sessions. A copy of the report will be sent to all VCRC members. Anneke,Cristina and the
Chair will work on publicizing the next module and all members are encouraged to spread the
word in their neighborhoods.
8. Chair!Report: This meeting replaces the February meeting which had to be canceled due to
VNC double booking the date., RYLAN continues to be a moving target. Per the LA EMD
presentation at the last Neighborhood Council Emergency Preparedness Alliance meeting,
the train the trainer approach appears to be shelved in favor of a totally online system.
Details on how this will actually work will come out in April..
9. There was no Old Business.
10. Zoom access problem for Mark Presky will be followed up with VNC President by the Chair..
11. Next meeting will be April 6,2021
12. The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:40 PM.

It's YOUR Venice - get involved!

